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GERMANY INVADES POLAND 

Germany’s invasion of Poland on the1st of September 

1939 signalled the beginning of World War II. Britain 

and France responded by declaring war on Nazi Germa-

ny and by 3rd of September, Australia and many other 

countries had 

followed suit. 

Hitler used 

lies, phony at-

tacks and then 

accused the 

Poles as an ex-

cuse to invade. Germany mobilized 60 divisions, 2000 

tanks, 900 bombers and 400 fighters to quickly overrun 

Poland in what became known as the “Blitzkrieg” 

Germany invades Poland 

JAPANESE EVACUATE MILNE BAY 

After suffering their first defeat on land, the Japanese 

Army began evacuating its remaining forces from 

Milne Bay on the 4th of September 1942.  Only 

1,318 of the 2,800 who originally landed got away. The 

Australians had lost 167 and the Americans lost 14 at 

the Battle of Milne Bay. 

ITALY SURRENDERS 

Italy announced its unconditional surrender on the 

8th of September 1943 not long after Mussolini had 

been executed. The rapid removal of Mussolini had 

caught the allies by surprise and they failed to seize 

the moment to take control of the country. The Ger-

man’s, on the other hand, did not dally and quickly 

disarmed the Italian army and took control of the 

country thus prolonging the war in Italy for a further 

twelve months. The allies fought long costly battles up 

through Italy before finally forcing the Germans out. 

HMA SUBMARINE AE1 LOST 

At the outbreak of WWI His Majesty’s Australian Sub-

marines AE1 and AE2 had been deployed to New 

Guinea waters to capture the 

German Pacific colonies. After 

taking part in the surrender of 

Rabaul on the 13th of Septem-

ber 1914 the AE1 disappeared 

without trace the next day, 

the14th of September while on 

patrol with HMAS Parramatta. It 

was the first major tragedy incurred by the Royal Aus-

tralian Navy in which the entire crew of 3 officers and 

32 men were lost. A research vessel found the wreck in 

2017 at a depth of 300 metres. The other submarine, 

AE2 was lost in the Dardanelles off Gallipoli in 1915. 

AE1 Painting by Dennis Adams 

FIRST WW1 CASUALTIES 

The Australian Navy and Mili-

tary Expeditionary force which 

had been sent to New Guinea to 

seize the German Territories 

suffered the first casualties of 

WWI on the 11th of September 1914. After landing at 

Rabaul they were ordered to capture two German radio 

stations and were fired on by the German defenders. 

AWM Photo: Po3078.005 

2RAR ARRIVES IN MALAYA 

The Malayan Emergency was declared by Britain in 1948 

to quell the communists insurgents who wanted to take 

control of the country. An advance party from 2RAR ar-

rived at Penang on the 12th of September 1955 as part 

of Australia’s commitment to the Emergency operations 

with the Far East Strategic Reserve. Operational patrols 

then commenced on the 1st of January 1956. 
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LIBERATOR CRASH KILLS 59 

Eighteen trucks carrying men of the 2/33rd Infantry 

Battalion were lined up and waiting in a marshalling 

area at the end of the “Jackson Field”, Port Moresby 

airstrip on the morning of the 7th of September 1943. 

The worst aviation 

related disaster in 

Australia History 

was about to occur 

when a USAAF B-

24D Liberator 

crashed on take-off 

and landed 

amongst the waiting trucks with disastrous results. 62 

men of the 2/33rd Battalion, 2 drivers of the 158 Gen-

eral Transport Company and 11 American crew mem-

bers died that fateful morning from burning fuel, ex-

ploding bombs and ammunition carried by the men. 

Burnt truck with propellor blade stuck in cabin 

Photo: 22/33 Bn War Diary 

9th DIVISION LANDS AT LAE 

The Australian 9th Division left Milne Bay in landing 

craft on the 4th of September 1943 and landed near 

Lae to commence action against the Japanese forces 

in that area which 

took until the 16th. 

On the 17th of Sep-

tember they landed 

at Finchhafen to help 

defend against Japa-

nese counter attacks. 

Australians landing from US  LSTs 

Author not known: Public Domain photo 

JAPANESE ADVANCE STOPPED 

The Japanese advance across the Owen Stanley Rang-

es was finally brought to a halt at Ioribaiwa on the 

16th of September 1943. The Ioribaiwa Ridge was 

the third last before the Owen Stanley Range finished 

just less than 50 km from Port Moresby, however, the 

Japanese supply lines were over extended and ammu-

nition and medical supplies were running low. A stale-

mate followed and the Australians withdrew to a de-

fensive position. It was the last withdrawal made by 

the Australians before they began to push the enemy 

back along the Kokoda trail. 

DAMIEN PARER KILLED 

The famous Australian War Correspondent and photog-

rapher, Damien Parer, was killed on the island of 

Peleilu in the Pacific on the 17th of September 1944 

while filming American marines. He was walking back-

wards behind a tank filming when 

he was hit by a burst of machine 

gun fire. He was buried in the 

Ambon War Cemetery. Parer, an 

official War Correspondent, 

worked with the troops in the 

Middle East before going to New 

Guinea. At the time of his death 

he was contracted to film the 

American marines in the Pacific. AWM Photo: 004860 

ATTACK ON HINDENBURG LINE 

As the First World War was drawing to a close the Aus-

tralian 1st and 4th AIF Divisions launched attacks on 

the Hindenburg Line on the 

18th of September 1918 as 

the Allies tried to break the 

Germany resistance. Further 

attacks by British and Aus-

tralian troops took place on 

the St Quentin Canal on the 29th of September. 

Australian 

AWM Photo: E03366 

CAPTURE OF NABLUS 

In the last months of the Sinai/Palestine campaign on the 

19th of September 1918 the Australian 5th Light Horse 

captured the town of Nablus along with several thousand 

prisoners. Fighting con-

tinued for a few more 

days but the Turkish re-

treat was cut off by dev-

astating aerial bombing 

by the AFC and RFC on 

the Wadi el Fara road. 

Ottoman prisoners in Nablus 

AWM Photo: AO2794 

OFFICIAL APPROVAL FOR CFS—AFC 

Approval to establish the Central Flying School, Point 

Cook, Victoria was granted on the 20th of September 

1914. This led to the establishment of the Australian Fly-

ing Corps which became the Royal Australian Air Force. 
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HMAS VOYAGER 1 DESTROYED 

HMAS Voyager (1) ran aground on the beach at Betano 

Bay, Timor, on the 23rd of September 1942 while un-

loading commandos from Darwin. Because the ship was 

spotted by the Japanese and bombing had commenced 

it was decided to abandon the ship and on the 25th of 

September HMAS Voy-

ager (1) was blown up and 

sunk. The Voyager, a De-

stroyer,  had previously 

served in the Mediterrane-

an area earlier in the war. 
HMAS Voyager (1). Photo: RAN.gov.au 

BATTLE OF Nui Le, VIETNAM 

The Vietnam War was drawing to a close and the North 

Vietnamese were keen to score a propaganda victory 

against the Australians. Their keenness culminated in a 

vicious battle at Nui Le, north of Phuoc Tuy on the 21st 

of September 1971 when 4RAR/NZ clashed with the 

33rd Regiment of the PAVN. This was the last battle for 

the Australians before with-

drawing from Vietnam and 

cost 27 casualties including 

five KIA. Being pinned down, 

low on ammunition and sur-

rounded, they had expected 

an enemy attack next morn-

ing to finish them off. Luckily 

enough, the Vietnamese had 

withdrawn during the night 

and were gone. 

Pte Brian Beilken was one of the last 

Australians to die in Vietnam. A Na-

tional Serviceman, he was one of the 

5 KIA —AWM Photo: PO6985.001 

3RAR ARRIVES IN KOREA 

Australia's commitment to the war in Korea began on 

the 28th of September 1950 when the 3rd Battalion, 

The Royal Australian Regiment landed at Pusan and 

joined the 27th British Commonwealth Infantry Brigade. 

GERMAN NEW GUINEA 

Germany New Guinea forces surrendered to the Aus-

tralians on the 21st of September 1914. The former 

Germany colony was then placed under military gov-

ernment until 1921, when Australia received a League 

of Nations Mandate to govern the country. 

 
OPERATION JAYWICK 

Operation Jaywick was a top secret commando opera-

tion which raided shipping in the Singapore Harbour on 

the night of the 26/27 of September 1943. Fifteen 

members of (SOA Z-Force), Special Operations Australia 

from the Z Special Unit, sailed from Exmouth WA in a 

captured boat, renamed the MV Krait, to Subor Island 

just eleven 

kilometres 

from Singa-

pore. From 

there they 

launched 

three two 

man collapsi-

ble canoes 

and rowed 

into Singapore Harbour where they attached limpet 

mines to several ships. They then paddled 80 kilometres 

away to rendezvous with the Krait. When the mines ex-

ploded seven ships were sunk or badly damaged. 

MV KRAIT 

AWM Photo: PO1483.002 

Captain George Hubert Wilkins MC 

Capt. Wilkins was an Official Australian War Photogra-

pher who became the only photographer in any war to 

win a combat medal. He was awarded the Military 

Cross for his efforts to rescue wounded soldiers at the 

3rd Battle of Ypres in 1918. Later, during 

the battle of the Hindenburg Line he took 

command of a group of  American sol-

diers who had lost their officers and di-

rected them until help arrived. For this 

action he received a Bar to his MC. Cap-

tain Wilkins (later Sir George) was also an 

avid aviator and polar explorer. AWM Photo: PO1171.003 

HMAS ANZAC IN KOREA 

On the 6th of September 1951, HMAS ANZAC 

bombed targets near Haeju, Korea. The ANZAC was 

one of eleven Australian Naval ships to serve in Korea. 

General Blamey was appointed the Command-

er in Chief of Allied Land Forces in New Guinea on the 

23rd of September 1942. 
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The Australian War Memorial web pages and the Dept. of Veteran’s Affairs Anzac Portal are cited as sources for information and photographs used to prepare stories and profiles which appear in 

the ‘Bugle”. Some other information is freely available in the public domain and references are cited when known. 

VICTORIA CROSS AWARDS FOR SEPTEMBER 

 

Trooper John Hutton Bisdee OBE 

 Trooper Bisdee, of the 1st Tasma-

nian Imperial Bushmen, was 

awarded his VC for his actions at 

Warm Bad, South Africa on the1st 

of September 1900.  Bisbee’s 

eight man patrol was ambushed by 

the Boers and most were wound-

ed. A wounded Lieutenant’s horse 

bolted so Bisdee placed the officer on his own horse 

and ran along beside under heavy fire until they were 

safely clear. Bisdee also served with the Light Horse 

in WWI and became a Lieutenant Colonel by 1918. 

He also received an OBE and MID. 

AWM Photo: PO3685 

Lieutenant Guy George Egerton Wylly CB, DSO 

Lt. Wylly, also serving with the 1st 

Tasmanian Imperial Bushmen, re-

ceived his VC on the 1st of Sep-

tember 1900 in the same action 

and manner as did John Bisdee. 

Wylly, also wounded, gave his 

horse to a wounded corporal who 

got away while he gave covering fire. Guy Wylly 

served in the Indian Army for many years after the 

Boer War, rising to Colonel. 

AWM Photo: AO2243 

Corporal Alexander Henry Buckley 

On the night of 1st/2nd of Septem-

ber 1918 at Peronne, France, Cpl. 

Buckley, serving with the 54th Battal-

ion, was awarded his VC for his ac-

tions when he rushed a machine gun 

post, killing the gunners and capturing 

22 prisoners. He was killed shortly af-

ter attacking another machine gun position. 

AWM Photo: HO6648A 

Corporal Arthur Charles Hall 

Cpl Hall, also from the 54th Battalion received his VC 

for his action at Peronne on the 1st of September 

1918. Like Cpl. Buckely, Hall attacked machine gun 

position capturing guns and prisoners. 

Next morning during a heavy barrage he 

carried a wounded man to safety before 

returning to his section. Cpl. Hall, wound-

ed in 1917, previously saw action at 

Bullecourt, Passchendaele, Polygon Wood 

and Villers-Bretonneux. AWM Photo: PO2939.039 

Private William Matthew Currey 

Pte. Currey, 53rd Battalion AIF, received 

his VC for his actions at Peronne, France 

on the 1st of September1918 when he 

rushed a 77mm field gun and killed the 

crew. Currey then rushed another ene-

my post causing numerous casualties 

with his Lewis Gun. After the war he was elected to the 

NSW Parliament as the member for Kogarah and was 

first VC recipient in the NSW Parliament. 

Corporal Lawrence Carthage Weathers 

Cpl. Weathers, 43rd Battalion AIF, was 

awarded his VC on the 2nd of September 

1918 north of Peronne when he attacked a 

strongly held German trench, throwing 

bombs from the parapet and, with three 

comrades captured three machine guns 

and 180 prisoners. Sadly, he was killed in action four 

weeks later. 

AWM Photo: HO6789 

AWM Photo: PO2939.045 

Sergeant Albert David Lowerson  

Albert Lowerson, 21st Battalion AIF, earned his VC at 

the capture of Mont Saint-Quentin, France on the 1st of 

September 1918. The Australian advance was held up 

by fierce resistance from a German strong point in a shell 

crater. Lowerson led his men to the 

crater, bombing the occupants and 

capturing 12 machine guns and 30 pris-

oners. He was badly wounded in this 

battle after being wounded previously 

at Pozieres and at Bullecourt. He was 

wounded a fourth time in October 1918 

and then invalided home. 

AWM Photo: PO2039.037 
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Private Robert Mactier 

Pte. Mactier, 23rd Battalion AIF, won 

his VC during the attack on Mont Saint 

Quentin on the 1st of September 

1918. Mactier attacked an enemy 

trench with bombs, killed the eight 

man crew and then charged two more 

posts killing all the occupants. He spotted a fourth ma-

chine gun, ran into the open to attack but was killed. 

Lieutenant Edgar Thomas Towner  

Lt. Towner, MC, MID, was a member of 

the 2nd Machine Gun Battalion when he 

won his VC in the attack on Mont Saint 

Quentin on the 1st of September 1918.  

He captured 25 prisoners and an enemy 

machine gun and turned it on the Ger-

mans causing severe casualties. Later, when short of 

ammunition, he secured another enemy gun and 

continued to fire even though he had been wounded. 

Lieutenant Wilbur Taylor Dartnell 

Melbourne born Dartnell had served in South Africa, 

then joined the 25th Battalion, Royal Fusiliers, British 

Army, at the outbreak of WWI. He won his VC at 

Maktan, Kenya, East Africa, on the 

3rd of September 1915 when, af-

ter being wounded, he insisted on 

being left behind to cover the re-

moval of other wounded men. His 

body was later found with seven 

enemy dead lying nearby. 

AWM Photo: JO3070 

Photo: UK Photo & Social 

History Archive 

Corporal John Alexander French 

John French, 2/9th Battalion earned his 

VC at Milne Bay on the 4th of Sep-

tember 1942. His Company was held 

up by heavy machine gun fire from 

three posts, whereupon, French at-

tacked all three, one by one, with gre-

nades and his Thompson sub-machine gun. He was 

badly hit  but continue to fire. His section found that 

he had died in front of the third gun and all the Japa-

nese gun crews were also dead. 

AWM Photo: IO0643 

Private Richard Kelliher 

Irish born Kelliher was serving with the 

2/25th Battalion when he was awarded his 

VC for his actions at Nadzab, New Guinea on 

the13th of September 1943. When his pla-

toon was held up by Japanese machine gun fire he 

raced towards them hurling grenades, killing some. He 

was forced to retreat under heavy fire but with a Bren 

gun he ran close to the enemy and silenced them. He 

then crawled out and rescued his wounded Corporal 

who was under heavy fire and dragged him to safety. 

AWM Photo: 

131284 

Sergeant Maurice Vincent Buckley DCM 

Buckley, serving with the Light Horse in Egypt, contracted 

VD and was sent back to Australia where he deserted and 

re-enlisted under the alias Gerald Sexton. He then joined 

the 13th Battalion in France where he received his VC on 

the 18th of September 1918 during action at Le Verguier 

when he rushed down a bank to an enemy party who were 

manning a field gun, killing them all. He then began firing 

on the enemy with his lewis gun. In all, he rushed at least 

six machine gun positions and captured near-

ly 100 prisoners. On returning home, public 

attention forced him to disclose his true iden-

tity. In 1921 he was thrown from a horse and 

killed. Ten VC winners were his pall bearers. 
AWM Photo: 

PO2939.038 

Private James Park Woods 

During the last days of the war, Pte. 

Woods, 48th Battalion, AIF, received his 

VC at Le Verguier, France on the 18th of 

September 1918. With a small patrol he 

captured a German post of six machine 

guns and over thirty soldiers. He then defended against 

counter attacks by throwing bombs from the parapet. 

AWM: AO2640 

2nd Lieutenant Frederick Birks MM 

Birks served on Gallipoli in 1915 as a stretcher bearer 

and was wounded. He received the Military Medal in 

France in 1916. On the 20th of September 1917, dur-

ing an attack east of Ypres, Birks and a Corporal rushed 

a German post which was holding up the advance. When 

the Corporal was wounded, Birks continued on, killing 

the enemy and capturing their gun. With another small 

party he attacked another strong point manned by 25 
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Germans, capturing 16 and kill-

ing the rest. Later a shell explod-

ed burying his men, and as he 

tried to dig them out a 2nd shell 

landed killing him instantly. 

AWM: PO1113.001 

Private Reginald Roy Inwood 

Pte. Inwood, serving with the 10th Bat-

talion, AIF, was awarded the VC for his 

actions at Polygon Wood, Belgium on 

the 19th of September 1917 when he 

captured an enemy strong point under 

heavy fire, taking nine prisoners and 

killing several others. Later, he went 

out 500m beyond the wire, located another enemy ma-

chine gun which he bombed, killing all the crew except 

one, whom he brought back in with the gun. 

Private Patrick Joseph Bugden 

Pte. Bugden, 31st Battalion, AIF, re-

ceived his VC at Polygon Wood on 

the 28th of September 1917 when 

“Paddy” Bugden and his comrades 

attacked and silenced several Ger-

man machine guns. He also rescued 

five men under intense shell and ma-

chine gun fire, and, sadly, it was whilst rescuing one of 

these men that he was killed. 

AWM Photo: H12601 

AWM Photo: HO6193 

Sergeant John James Dwyer 

On the 26th of September 1917 at Zonnebeke, Bel-

gium, Sgt. Dwyer, 4th Machine Gun Company, captured 

and enemy machine gun, carried it back to the front line 

under sniper fire and turned it against 

the Germans as they  counter attacked. 

He then had to lead his men back to 

HQ to secure another Vickers machine 

gun after his was blown up by a shell 

blast. Dwyer, a Gallipoli veteran with 

the 15th Battalion, later entered the 

Tasmanian Parliament in 1931. AWM Photo: O44843 

Major Blair Anderson Wark DSO 

Major Wark was serving with the 

32nd Battalion, AIF,  when he was 

awarded the VC on the 29th of Sep-

tember 1918 at Bellicourt, France. 

When Maj. Wark saw an enemy 

77mm gun firing on the rear compa-

nies he and a few of his men then 

rushed the enemy battery capturing 

four guns and ten crew. He then moved forward to sur-

prise and capture 50 more Germans. On October 1, he 

again rushed enemy machine guns that were causing 

heavy casualties. 

AWM Photo: PO1046.001 

Private Edward John Francis Ryan 

Pte. Ryan, 55th Battalion, AIF, re-

ceived his VC for his actions at Belli-

court, France on the 30th of Sep-

tember 1918 when he rushed for-

ward to the enemy trenches. As the 

Germans counter attacked with a 

bombing party, Ryan led men near 

him to attack the enemy  with bombs 

and bayonets. He then rushed the remainder of the ene-

my on his own and was badly wounded as he drove 

them back across No Man’s Land. 

WE WILL REMEMBER THEM 

Lance Corporal Earnest Albert Corey MM 

Although L/Cpl Corey did not win the VC his story is 

most remarkable and unique because he won a Military 

Medal four times. =(1 MM and 3 Bars). He is the only 

person in the British Commonwealth to have achieved 

this feat. Corey was a stretcher bearer with the 55th 

Battalion, AIF, who received his first MM on the 1st of 

May 1917. The second came at Polygon Wood on the 

26th of September 1917. This was followed by the 

third at Peronne on the 1st of September 1918 and 

then a final medal near Bellicourt on the 

30th of September 1818 where he 

was wounded and saw no further ac-

tion. All four Military Medals were 

awarded for extreme courage under fire 

over many hours as he rescued and car-

ried in wounded men. 
AWM Photo: AO5109 

AWM Photo: PO1383.013 


